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Cookie monster snapbacks
Cookie Monster Muppet Hat by Delux Knitwits in wool knit with fleece lining. Mittens is no longer available. Write Review This product hasn't received any feedback yet. Be the first to review this product! SHIPPING and HANDLING COST ON ALL ORDERS sent by USPS Standard Priority/First Class Mail
is $7.88 for the first item and $1.88 each item after that (except for online orders for hats for the Kentucky Derby, which must be ordered individually). Canada Priority Mail is $32 plus $3.88 for each additional item (except online orders for hats for the Kentucky Derby, which must be ordered individually).
All other international shipments are $56 for each item. The customer is responsible for any duty charged for international delivery. Accelerated delivery is available for expedited delivery, we recommend choosing USPS Express Mail. We can also send Express Mail (Signature Required) through the
U.S.P.S. costing $37 plus $5.50 for each additional item for most items (except online orders for hats for the Kentucky Derby, which must be ordered individually). Order until 11:45 a.m. for a quick express service. The priority mail delivery time on the road is usually less than 3 days and includes Saturday
delivery. Most orders sent priority mail on the same day or the next day with large orders sent to UPS and small items sent first class mail. We ship every day except Sunday. Express delivery is the fastest internal USPS service. For more information about your zip code, visit the USPS website. (Signature
may be required) NOTE NOTE that the photo shown in your basket will be the main photo for the item. This photo will not change when choosing a color. Be sure to read the chosen option, which is to the right of the photo in the basket. Sharing Policy All Hats for Kentucky Derby are FINAL SALE and not
coming back (this applies to both In-Store and Online Shopping). EXCHANGES If no final items of sale are suitable or not in the wrong style, they can be exchanged within 10 days of receiving the order if the tags have not been removed and the item is not worn. You are responsible for delivering fees in
each direction on all returns and exchanges. U.S. exchanges must be accompanied by $7.88 plus $1.88 per item per item or permission to charge the card for that amount. Delivery time Post Office aims to deliver Priority and First Class mail within two days, sometimes three days. Express Mail U.S.P.S.
(Signature required) is 1 day with the possibility of delay on the second day if you are not in a major city. For any questions about the availability of the product, please call us 510 962-4428. The same transport fees apply to exchanges as the original order. Thanks for buying the Berkeley Hat Company,
Hat Store on Yahoo! When you visit the San Francisco Bay Area, come visit our landmark brick-and-mortar hat shop. We look forward to seeing you! You! Orders are usually sent the same or the next day USPS Standard Priority/First Class delivery and must arrive within 2 to 3 days after the delivery date.
We recommend that you check the delivery for your own postcode on www.USPS.com. USPS Express Mail for expedited delivery is guaranteed to arrive at the post office within 1 day in most areas and 2 days in the rest and may require a signature when delivering. Check the delivery date from our
postcode (94704) to your www.USPS.com. Phone orders and enquiries are welcome 10:30-5:00 pm Pacific Standard Time. Our phone number is 510 962-4428. Box.co.uk uses cookies to deliver and improve the website. Learn more about how we use cookies and how to change the settings of cookies in
our privacy policy. Get it by Seda, Oct 14 - Thu, Oct 15 from Letchworth, United Kingdom - New with a tagged condition - 30 days is returned - Buyer pays return postal returns policy If you love Sesame Street, then you want to wear this amazing officially licensed unisex snapback baseball cap, which
has Cookie Monster Eyes with cookie Bite motif. Fitting can be adjusted with a double pop lock strap on the back, for a range of head sizes. Made of 80% cotton and 20% polyester premium quality material with professional sewing, this officially licensed product was inspired by Sesame Street., Features,
- Premium quality, - Motive: Eyes with Cookie Bite, - Style: Snapback Baseball Cap, - Airflow Holes, - Fitting: Double Pop-Lock Strap, - Material: 80% Cotton / 20% - Dimensions: 170 x 120 x 220 mm, - Gender: Unisex, - External Base Color: Blue, - Brim Color: Multicolored, Pattern (Cookies), - Size: Size:
One Size, 53 to 60 Cm, - Official Sesame Street Licensed Merchandise.See all 8 new lists of 10 items found by eBay international sellersGet it out to 160 million buyers. Tell us what you think - opens in a new window or tab Page 2Page 3 Sesamestreet Cookie Monster Snapback Cap Blue/Black/Brown
Street Sesame/Sesamstraat Get our exclusive offers by joining our mailing list today. Cookie Monster has an insatiable appetite for his favorite snack, so much so that it has already bitten off our fantastic Sesame Street hat! If you have a sweet tooth for this adorable guy, then our official Cookie Monster
Snapback will be right on your street! Features a Cookie Monster character design with bitten cookie patterned bill air holes and adjustable stripes for comfort and fit Made from a mixture of 90% cotton and 10% Polyester Packaging can range from any images shown to another excellent product from
Retro Styler! 100% officially licensed Sesame Street Cookie Monster design with bitten cookie patterned bill air holes and adjustable stripes for comfort and fit one size fits for most Info Info Details
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